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GREAT BRITISH VICTORY, ON THE PALESTINE FRONT 
ENTIRE TURKISH ARMY OF 24,000 MAY BE CAPTURED

BRITCH SMASH IMS; IBM IS 
ADVANCE TWO MILES

PEACE PUI
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PALESTINE NOW HOIRS i 
CENTRE OF WAR STAGE

War Summary
By The A. P.

-
New Verte, Sept 22.—The As

sociated Frees, tonight Issued the 
following: With the violence of 
the operations on the western 
front In French considerably dim
inished In Inteielty, the Turks In 
Palestine, and the Bulgarians 
and thslr allies In Macedonia, are 
being put to the test 
where thus tor have they been 
able to hold back, or even to 
counteract, the onslaughts of 
their fees.

In Palestine the Turks seem
ingly are In the process of being 
crushed; In Macedonia the En
tente forces are driving sharp 
wedges for eowlderable distances 
In the enemy fronts.

In France add. Flanders where 
there has been any fighting rising 
In Importance above patrol en
counters, the Brit 
American troops 
upper hand end advanced their 
respective line*
Of transcendant Interest, for the 

least, are the opera- 
British General Al-

Allenby’s Pincers Take Great Bite Out of Turldsh 
Army in the Holy Land.

EIGHTEEN THOUSAND PRISONERS FALL 
TO BRITISH IN SUCCESSFUL OPERATION

Haig’s Men Make Four Successful Attacks 
Friday and Saturday.

GERMANS LAUNCH COUNTERBLOW 
IN FLANDERS, FIGHTING IN PROGRESS

on i
Crowing Dissatisfaction of 

German People With 
Kaiser’s Advisers.

British Liberal Papers Believe
Austrian Kaiser To Be 

Sincere.f

MANY HUNS HOPING
FOR EARLY PEACE

ALLIED SUCCESSES AND. 
DEFEATS FOR GERMANY

Important Railway Commuication Cut and Entire 
Turkish Army Is Probably Captured—British 
Casualties Light Compared With Successes 
Gained—Nazareth Now in British Hands.

Near Epehy British Succeeded in Capturing Sev
eral Organized Points of Resistance—French 
Also Make Gains North of the Aisne and in the 
Region of St. Quentin

Attempted King-Making Plans 
of Kaiser For Finland An
other Cause of Unfavorable 
Comment.

leh, French and 
have kept the Gradually Undermining the 

Fighting Spirit of the Teu
ton — German Militarises 
Still Strong.tlone of the 

lenby’e forets In Palestine. Mere 
in less than four days the British 
have swept forward in the center 
between the River Jordan end 
the sen and taken the famous 
city of Naaareth, while the wings 
closed round Uh a swift envelop
ing movement and nipped within 
the maw of thp great pincer all 
the Ottoman fofees In the coastal 
sector, the plain of Shartm, the 
Mill region in the center and 
along the western Jordan valley. 
Meanwhile to the northeast the 
friendly Arab force» of the king 
of the Hedjae have cut all railway 
communication in front x of the 
Turks and are standing à barrier 
to their escape by way 
eastern plains. More than t8,000 
Turks had been made prisoner by 
the British and guns in excess of 
120 had been counted when last 
reports from General Allenby 
were receive* «n addition grab! 
quantities ef wa# stores had been 
eaptwrarf and »HU ethene'hsd not 
been counted owMg to the rapid
ity of the movement.

It it not improbable that with 
the bag, the strings of which have 
been drawn taut, thousands of 

Many of
those already made prisoner, flee
ing in disorder, literally walked 
into the hands of the British, not 
knowing their line of retreat had 
been cut off.

(CopUntied oTi Page Two.)

(By H. W. Smith).
Special cable to The New York Tri

bune and Th6 St. John Standard. 
Amsterdam. Sept. 21—While the 

pan-German and "last ditchers’’ con
tinue to denounce critics of the gov
ernment and those urging prompt 
action on the franchise reform in the 
upper house, “Vorwaerts" announces 
that the national Liberals are likely to 
join the majority parties, saying:

“The national Liberals evidently 
feel that the "balance in the decisions 
of the present government is inclining 
more and more to the Reichstag ma
jority.”

This and other signs indicate a sense 
of impending crisis. No one probably 
is satisfied with the govérnment. Some 

UAlnk Admiral Von Hlritzè, who was at 
Vienna lately, should "have prevented 
^be Austrian note at any cost, others 

that the government should have Iden
tified itself from the first with the 
Austrians and agreed to a common

By Arthur S. Draper.
(Special cable to the New York Tri

bune and St. John Standard.) 
(Copyright, 1918, by New York Tri

bune, Inc.)
Ixmdon. Sept. 21 .—Not since the 

Kaiser attempted to make peace in 
1916 has there been a political de
velopment in the Central Powers 
comparable to Karl’s plea for a bel. 
ligerent conference. The first duect 
offer from one belligerent to the oth
ers gives this political manoeuvre a 
distinction unattained by previous ov
ertures.
stantly declined in a note which will 
long be remembered as an innovation 
in diplomatic procedure, and Balfour 
failed to find in it basis for negotia
tion, the fact remains that the Aus
trians have taken a step which will 
affect profoundly the course of the ’ 
war.

London, Sept. 22.—General Allenby’s forces In Palestine have 
18,000 Turkish prisoners and have captured 120 gun».

This mean, the virtual annihilation of the Ottoman forçât In this 
region. The British loaeoa were aurprlelngly alight considering the Im- 
portance of the advance.

Turks Could Not Escape. ___________ _________________

London, Sept. 22.—Field Marshal Haig’s troops last night 
Into the German lines at four distinct points, on 
Near Gavrelle, north of the Scarpe, the British advanced 
mile front.

smashed 
the battle front. 

—I on a two
East of Epehy the British captured 

points of resistance, according to today’s official statement. 
North of Epehy Haig’s men pushed forward in the sector

several organized1

London, Sept. 22.—British ^troops in 
their drive north through Palestine 
already have counted 18,000 Turkish 
prisoners and 
guns, according to an official state
ment given out this evening by the 
British war office.

The text of the statement follows :
"By 5 o’clock on Saturday night 

on our left wing the infantry about 
Biregur had reached the line Beide- 
jan-Samaria-Birefur. shepherding the 
enemy on the western side of the 
J erusalem-Nabulas Road into the 
arms of Our urttiiery.

"Other enemy colurims

DO HEM south of
Vlllere-Ouleletn. - They eleo repulsed a German attack on Mouevree 
and Improved their positions there.

This morning the Germans attacked the British 
west of La Baeeee, in Flanders.

have collected 120
positions north- 

Fighting is still in progress.
th^ statement reads: 

“During the night our troops east of 
Epehy (between Cambrai and St. 
Quentin) renewed their a tack, and 
again made progress, capturing Little 
Prlei Farm and other organized points 
of resistance. A numbèr of prisoners 
have been taken by us in our 
Lions yesterday and last night in the 
sector.

Though the President in-The text ofof the

HIGH TE ONTHIS HEIR
n xvainly at

tempted to escape into the Jordan 
valley in the direction of Jier-Hd- 
Dameer, which still is held by us. 
These columns suffered severely from 
our aircraft, which constantly har
assed them with bombs and machine 
gun fire from 16w altitudes.

“In the vicinity of Lake Tiberius 
our cavalry detachments hold Naz
areth and the rail and road passage 
over the Jordan at Jiar-Ed-Dameer.

Already 18,000 drisonera have 
been captured and 120 guns collect-

Perhaps the greatest difference will 
in the political relations of 

the Central Powers, but at theSir Walter Long Says He Will 
Regret It If “Floodgates of 
Party Warfare" Are Open-

Government Lacks Courage. same
time a chanve in the Allied attitude 
toward the enemy group is bound to 
result.

“South of VillersGuislain « local 
attack made by the enemy last even
ing was repulsed after sharp fighting. 
In the course of the night our troops 
advanced their line in this sector, and 
captured several prisoners 

“Yesterday afternoon the

Every one is agreed that the
eminent has not succeeded in main
taining unity of diplomatic front 
among Its allies and the end must be 
put to the aimless 
ernment at home 
has not the courage to face a dead
lock on the franchise and its foreign 
policy

affected.
Talking of Finland "Vorwaerts"

Turks are enmeshed.
(Tontinued on Page Two.)

s policy of the gov- 
The government ed. mou com corn.

STRIKE IS STILL ON
Moncton Manufacturing Es

tablishment Suffers Several 
Thousand Dollars Loss— 
Houses Flooded.

By Arthur 8. Draper.must reckon with the military 
astic interests, so collabora

it» allies is most seriously

enemy
(Special Cable to the N. Y. Tribune 

and the St. John Standard) 
(Copyright 1918, by New York 

Tribune, Inc.)
London, Sept. 22.—A general elec

tion this year is considered improb
able.

again attacked at Mouevres and 
’ epu’^id. There, also, our troops have 
improved their positions and 
taken a few prisoners.

"English troops carried out a 
cessful local operation

’ith
Allenby’s Smash a Complete Surprise.

With the Palestine Army. Sept. 21 

and a man has not yet been found to __B’
state the plain facts in the proper 10e. °Peratlons were started during 
quarters." lh® b* « local attack by Welsh

The writer remarks that Germany ana n troops, who advanced 
is not in the position of Napoleon in distance on the right of the
1809, when ho forced his brother Nablus Road, capturing four hundred 
Louis on the Dutch, as he had Auster- prisoners.
Rtz behind him and was at the summit The real attack was delivered be- 
of his fame. f01,(1 dawn, after a brief but intense

"Germany is in a very different bombardment, 
position," he says, "apart from the | General Allenby directed the blow 
question of whether a people should, at the enemy’s most formidable right 

v have Imposed on it a form of govern-, which was quite overwhelmed Our 
merit and a ruler they do not want.. men captured the first line trenches 
The solution can only be found when before the Turks had time to lav 
Germany gives gp thet throne and the down a barrage from the onnosite re adventures In the East and agrees to ! malning works, PPOslte re
submit to an assembly, as suggested I mOEt powerful ' 
by Austria, on all, world questions, j The 
arisen during the war. Obstinate tn-1 gallantry and daah

and Indian troops.

Miners Reject Proposal of 
Conciliation Board and 
Press Demands.

last night 
north of the Scarpe river, in the neigh
borhood of Garvell, advancing cur 
lines on a front of two miles, and 
capturing several prisoners. ,

"A hostile raiding party was driven 
og last night west of Acheville.

“This morning the enemy delivered 
a local attack against our new posi
tions northwest of La Bassee. Fight
ing still is taking place in this 
locality.”

Special to The Standard.
Moncton, N. B„ Sept 22—Mrs. Ro

land Heine received a cablegram from 
England today to the effect that her 
husband, Lieut Heine of the Royal 
Air Force, le missing. LL Heine is 
well known to St. John, having been 
in the insurance business there with 
Rainnie & Keator two years Just prior 
to enlisting. He is a son of late Con. 
P. E. Heine, Moncton.

The death occurred at her home 
here Saturday night of Mrs. Mardi 
Robichaud in the 40th year of her age. 
She was a daughter of the late Alexis 
Glrouard, St. Marys, Kent county, and 
is survived by a mother, husband, five 
small children, also five brothers and 
two sisters. Two brothers. Arthur and 
Douai Glrouard, are C. G. R. employes.

Much damage was done along the 
Petitcodiaa River by exceptionally 
high tides Saturday. Saturday after
noon the tide was highest in some 
years. Dykes were broken along the 
river, and marshes were inundated. 
The Paul Lea Woodworking Factory 
at the foot of Westmorland street, 
had to shut down on account of pre
mises being flooded and several thou
sands of dollars damage was done ta 
lumber in the dry kiln, situated on 
the edge of the marsh. Quite a num
ber of houses near the river front 
wpre flooded, the Inmates being driv
en out. In some cases furniture was 
afloat in the houses and carried into 
the street At some polrits along 
the marshes at Mamramvook and 
Sackvllle. the C. G. R. tracks were 
under water, but no washouts occur
red, and there was no interruption to

In connection with the winter 
change of time table on the C.G.R., 
Sunday next, some rearrangement 
will be made in the three divisions as 
at present constituted, 
slon, which now comprises from 
Mont Joli to Pacific Junction, west 
of Moncton, will, under the new ar
rangement, run from Newcastle Yard 
to Mont Joli, under the jurisdiction of 
the present superintendent, W. R. 
Fltsmaurice. No. 3 Division, which 
includes St. John, will run from 
Sprlnghlll Junction to Newcastle, in
stead of from Truro to Pacific Jet. as 
at present tinder jurisdiction of Sup
erintendent W. R. Deveniah. No. six 
Division, under the Jurisdiction of J. 
T. Hallhiey, will be extended from 
Truro to Sprlnghlll Junction, 
winter time table will be practically 
the same as last winter. Nos. 9 and 
10 remain on. The Maritime Express 
will take Sunday runs in place of the 
Ocean Limited. *

Sir Walter Long, Colonial 
speaking at a UnionistMinister,

luncheon today, said that he didn’t 
know whether there would be one, but 
he would personally regret it it the 
Premier should decide to “open the 
floodgates of party warfare."

New Glasgow, N. S., Sept. 23.—The 
settlement of the Pictou County 
lieries is still hanging fire despite 
efforts of the fair-wage officer Comp
ton. who arrived from

cor-

Ottawa last 
week to make proposals that would be 
satisfactory both to the operatives and 
to the officials of the coal 
Mr. Compton lias already met i— 
sentatives of both parties, but the re
sults so far have not come up to what 
was expected. The men rejected the 
idea of a board of conciliation. "We 
want a straight settlement of our de
mands." said one of the leaders of the 
operatives.

Mr. Compton, however, haa not giv. 
en up hope. He will have

On the other hand, Labor leaders 
believe that an election will be held 
late In November, and they are mak
ing their plans accordingly.

company.
French Airmen Dropped Near

ly Sixteen Tons on Friday 
Night.

French Also Progress.
Paris, Sept. 22.—North of the Aisne 

and in the region of St. Quentin, 
there was quite heavy artillery ac
tivity during the night, says the 
French war office statement today. 
French detachments raided the Ger
man lines in the Champagne and in 
Lorraine. Two German raids on the 
Vesle front were repulsed. The text 
of the statement reads : "The night 
was marked by quite heavy artillery 
activity in the region of St. Quentin 
and north of the Aisne.

“In the front of the Fiver Vesle 
Frerich troops repulsed two enemy

"French detachments penetrated 
the German lines in the Champagne 
and in Lorraine, and returned with 
prisoners."

P GLRMNNY MTS 
'-'SMUHPEICE 

ENVOY TO BELGIUM

Paris, Sept. 21.—The statement is
sued by the war office tonight follows :

“On account of very unfavorable 
weather aviation activity was feeble 
on the night of the 20th. Availing 
themselves of a short period of clear 
weather our aviators dropped nearly 
sixteen tons of projectiles on 
aviation grounds and results were ob
served, notably at Stenay and Morville 
where fires were observed and also on 
the railway stations at Etaln, Bexan- 
court and Juniville. where fires and 
explosions were seen.”

some of which were

other series of meetings with men and 
one with the officials of the coal

sistence on the .Brest-Litovsk treaty 
makes action on the Austrian proposal 
impossible." Turkish Resistance Collapsed.

« 22 eight P m. on
bept. 20 the ouemy resistance had col- 

Meanwhile the “Berliner Tageblatt" I lapsed everywhere save on the Tur- 
says: kish left in the Jordan Valley.
. “The first offer of peace since the Our left wing, having swung around 
outbreak of the war. which we have to the east, held the line of Bldieh 
hoped for for four years, has become Baka and Messudieh Junction, and was 
a reality in a night. There has been a astride the rail and roads converging 
purification of the German people by at Nabutus.

Our right wing advancing through 
difficult country against considerable 
resistance had reached the line of 
Khan Jibeit, one and a quarter miles 
northeast of EI-Mugheir end Ba-Sawieh 

, , „ . , and was facing north astride the Jeru-
keenness in Germany to claim any part salem-Nabutus Road, 
of the great work of spreading German On the north our cavalry, traversing 
culture and the liberation of the the field of Armageddon, had occupied 
wor,d Nazareth, Afule and Beisan and were

Von Ardenne see. Difficultly* collecting the disorganised masses of
von Ardenne Sees Difficulties. enemy troops and transport as thqy ar-

-as zzsLsrssx SSsjSkSSMreetoent"wtth ™ “d ^"d.Dame.r, were Out, clc

Loringhoven’s view that the angle 
formed by the whole German front haa
lte..,?^advantaeefl' Eaat of tlle Jordan Arab forces of

It is constantly exposed to attack the King of the Hodjas had effected 
ou two sides, from the south and west, numerous demolitions on the railways 
and moreover,” he says, “it would be from Donna, several important bridges, 
difficult to develop from it an offensive including one in the Yumark Valley, 
on a large scale because the enemy having been destroyed, 
would always tie down the other flank.
Foch will no doubt do his best to take 
advantage of this.

“The German command, on the other 
hand, will endeavor to flatten out still 
more the already blunted corner of the 
front and at the same time to evacu
ate areas and villages on the front of 
the real battle position.”

Lent as well as Laon and the Chem
in des Dames are now said to lip out
side of the Siegfried line.

IH «MERIC! MOST 
DO TO EQUNL BRITAIN

enemyHope for Early Peace.

Amsterdam, Sept. 21.—The Cologne 
Gazette Berlin correspondent admits 
that Count Toerrlng has approached 
the Belgian government concerning 
peace. - This newspaper says Count 
Toerrlng is related by marriage to 
the Belgian royal family, and was 
acting on the conviction that the Bel
gians had the greatest Interest In the 
speedy conclusion of peace. It says 
he approached the government priv
ately. It is added by the Cologne Gaz
ette that Count Toerrlng’s step had 
of course no official character what
ever.

New York. Sept 22.—If the United 
States had bedh able to send more men 
to Italy. Austria could have been put 

London. Sept. 22.—Little fighting, out of tiie war summer, declared 
except in the nature of local encoun" dudge ®en Lindsey, of Denver, who de
ters. occurred Sunday along the Brit- ecribetl in an address here tonight hie

recent visit to the fighting front.
Asserting that "nearly 1,000,000 eons 

of Britain have gone west’ forever.” 
he declared if we do our share as tally 
as Britain we will not stop until we 

or have put in 15,000,000 men.

HUNS POUNDED BY 
BRITISH AVIATORS

A Quiet Sunday.a great fire.”
The "Taglische Rundschau" says: 
“One thing only we know, that peace 

cannot be much longer delayed. We 
are waiting for it as for a deliverance.” 

Apparently there is no longer the

(

tsh front in France and Flanders, ac
centing tc Field Marshal Haig’s 
communication issued this evening, 
which says:

“The hostile attack northwest 
La Bassee reportea today was not 
pressed. Our position there is un
changed.

"On the remainder of the front 
there is nothing to report "

Thirteen German Machines 
Destroyed or Disabled in 
Two Nights’ Fighting in 
Clouds.

)
CHANGE IN LOBSTER LAW.

LIQUOR SEIZED IN P, E. I.
Ottawa. Bept 2i.—The Canadian 

High Commissioner In London cables 
that the British government has per
mitted importation of lobsters until 
February 22. 181».

Charlottetown. P.E.I.,
Last night the prohibition 
seized over two thousand dollars’ 
worth of liquor from a well known 
drug firm. This. It is alleged, was 
part »f a stock laid in for the exhibi
tion, which opens on Tuesday.

Sept. 23.—
Inspector

London, Sept. 22.—Despite clouds 
and wind on Saturday there were in
cessant reconnolssances and artillery 
patrolling by British airmen. Seven 
enemy machine were destroyed, and 
three were disabled, 
machines are missing.

"Saturday night three bombing ma
chines were engaged and brought 
down. All of our night fliers return
ed safely.”

No. 2 dlvl- Artlllery Activity.
Paris, Sept. 22.—North of the Aisne 

and in the reg 
was quite n< 
during the night, says the French offi
cial statement tonight, 
tachments raided the German lines in 
the Champagne and Lorraine. Two 
German raids on the Vesle front were 
repulsed.

à
Good Work by Arabs.r Ion of St. Quentin, there 

eavy artillery activityf Eight of ourARCHBISHOP IRELAND

% SERIOUSLY ILL.
French de-

St kul, Minn., Sept. 22.—Although 
having been refreshed by a brief 
sleep toftoy. Archbishop John Ireland 
was so gravely Ill tonight that his 
physician feared he would not live 
until morning.

<$> SPANISH INFLUENZA
AT AN ATLANTIC PORT ♦

♦Several days must elapse before ac
curate figures of captures can be given 
out but already more than 18,000 pris
oners, 120 guns, large quantities of 
both horse and mechanlca.1 transports, 
four airplanes, many locomotive»* end 
much rolling stock have been counted.

Very severe tosses have been inflict
ed on the masses of Turkish êtroops 
retreating over the difficult roads by 
our air services.

A German airplane, later ascertained cured.

m lad errs e months for steal
ing FOOD.

Toronto, Sept. 22.—Duncan Conrad, 
a sixteen-year-old boy, was on Satur
day sentenced to six months’ Impris

on the charge of stealing 
food. Conrad had come from Halifax 
and tried to get work. He took the 
provisions because he was hungry, he 
safd.

♦Another British Advance.
,

♦ An Atlantic Port. Sept. 22.— ♦ 
About five hundred American ♦

♦ soldiers arrived at an Atlantic ♦ 
& port yesterday suffering from ♦
♦ Spanish influenza and were re- ♦ 
$> moved to hospitals ashore for ♦

treatment. ♦
♦ ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦B

: London,
again have advanced their line east 
of Epehy and near Hargicourt. mid
way between St. Quentin and Cam
brai. according to Field Marshal 
Haig’s communication issued tonight. 
A number of additional - prisoners 
were taken.

Sept. 21.—The British

to have been carrying malls, landed 
In the midst of our‘troops, the pilot 
who believed the place stlH to be in 
Turkish hands, destroyed the machine 
and its contents before he could be se-
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